Airbrush Spray Tanning
by Golden Rayz

Here at Golden Rayz we use only Norvell airbrush
products. Our Norvell certified spray tan technicians
will leave you with a natural sun kissed color!

Custom Airbrush Spray Tan Price List:
Full body spray tan................................................ $40
Month Unlimited....................................................... $69
one spray every 10 days, 3 per month

Face, Chest, Arms.................................................. $25
Legs................................................................................ $25

Upgrades:
Venetian One..............................................................$10
Blackout..................................................... consultation
Cocktail........................................................................... $5
X LA Gel.......................................................................... $6
Exmitt................................................................................ $6
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Preparing for your
Spray Tan

For the best Reuslts we ask that you efoliate and wax
48 hours and shave 24 hours before your spray tan.
After your spray you should wait 24 hours to shower
with aa warm water rinse only. It is very important that
you moisurize daily after you shower.
After your spray, you do NOT want to do anything
to get wet or sweat. Be sure to wear loose fitted
clothing to your appointment. Your color will keep
enhancing for 24 hours.
Venetian One Hour:

Allows you to do a warm water rinse in 1 to 3 hours
(depending on your skin type) instead of waiting 24 hours.
Your color will still keep enhancing for 24 hours

Venetian Plus:

is the darkest Norvell color

Blackout:

For body building competitions, includes 3 days
(Thursday, Friday and Saturday) of Spray tans.

Cocktail:

A 3-5 minute session in a stand up tanning bed for a
combination of heat, air and UV light to activate DHA,
enhancing your color and aiding in the drying process.

X La Gel:

A packet of gel to apply before your spray tan that helps tho
balance you pH and prep your skin for your spray tan.

Exmitt:

Used to exfoliate your skin before your spray tan. Great
for someone coming from work that may have
on lotion or deodorant.

Norvell Maintenance Kit:

Contains everything you need to maintain that perfect sunkissed color!
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